Introduction:. Higher-order aberrations (HOAs) are small optical irregularities or imperfections of the eye which cannot be corrected by simple sphere and cylinder corrections. Many authors believe that HOAs are the reason many patients complain of halo, glare and decreased contrast sensitivity after successful corneal refractive surgery. (Baily et al., 2003) Many studies in the past showed significant variability of HOAs among the individuals of same population. Popularization of laser corneal refractive surgery and its potential to induce or remove optical aberrations (both low order and higher order aberrations) is the main reason behind better understanding of the nature of aberrations as well as their influence on visual quality. (Bisneto et al., 2007) Aim of the work:To measure and evaluate the distribution of HOAs among various refractive errors in individuals screened for refractive surgery and compare them .correlation with errors. Patients and Methods: prospective cross sectional analytical study was conducted at ophathalmology center for refactive surgery ,sohag started in February 2016. two hundred eyes of patients with age ranging from 18-40 years were included in the study. Results: Patients in hypermetropia group had statistically significant higher amount of HOA than other three groups followed by mixed group.No significant correlation of HOAs with amount of refractive error in all the groups except in mixed error group. Conclusion: In overall comparison we noticed the mean RMS of total HOAs were significantly higher in hypermetropia group and there was a statistically significant correlation between SE of Mixed group and RMS of Total HOAs.
Introduction
Higher-order aberrations (HOAs) are small optical irregularities or imperfections of the eye which cannot be corrected by simple sphere and cylinder corrections. Zernike polynomials are divided into several orders, low-order aberrations (first and second order), and high order aberrartions (third order onwards). Important higher order aberrations include coma, trefoil and spherical aberrations and they are measured by root mean square (RMS) -Two hundred eyes of patients with age ranging from 18-40 years were included in the study.
-Sample size was calculated on the basis of WHO calculator and appeared to be 200 eyes. So a total of 200 eyes of 126 subjects were included in the study by non-probability (consecutive) sampling technique and two eyes of the same patient were considered independently.
-Most of the patients were evaluated to undergo refractive surgery. -Slitlamp examination for all patients will be done to rule out conditions like dry eye , corneal diseases, cataract, corneal scar or other media opacities and surgery or trauma which could alter wavefront measurements.
-Assesment of refraction and calculation of Spherical equivalent (SE) of refractive error.
-All patints were examined for uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) and best corrected distant visual acuity.
-In order to generate more accurate and reliable results, patients were instructed to stop using contact lenses for at least two weeks prior to aberrometry.
-HOAs will be measured using iDesign wavescan system developed by Abbott .All wavefront measurements will be repeated 3 times for each eye. The best image will be included in the study based on the image quality. Analysis will be based on mesopic pipil size of 5 mm.
-If the wavefront refraction of the patient was consistent with the subjective refraction (differences between spherical diopter : 0.75D, cylindrical diopter : 0.5D and astigmatic axis: 15° ) -(RMS) of total HOAs,coma,spherical aberrations and trephoil will be calculated from Zernike coefficients . 0.78-3.81 One hundred forty six (73%) were males and one hundred and fifty four (27%) were females. With majority male in all groups exept in hypermetropes group weher (90%) were females . Refractive error was described in terms of spherical equivalent in order to correlate.In this study, four parameters were evaluated coma ,trefoil and spherical aberrations ,the wavefront high order aberrations were studied as root mean square(RMS) value in micrometers. RMS of total HOA varies a lot between our study groups, Patients in hypermeteropia with higher amount of THOA than other four groups with mean RMS value 0.44±0.17. In our study, we found that Patients in hypermetropia group had statistically significant higher amount of HOA than other three groups followed by mixed error group.similar to (Khan M et al.,2014)(Khan MS et al.,2015) who found that Patients in hypermetropia group had statistically significant higher amount of HOA than other refrative groups. In contrary (Kirwan C et al.,2006) who reported greater higher order aberrations in myopes compared to hyperopes. However this can be due to significantly higher mean age in hypermetropic and mixed group than myopes and studies have shown that HOAs increase with age In agematched analysis as in (Porter J et HOAs from third to sixth orders using WaveScan System across a 6.0 mm pupil in 532 eyes with mean WaveScan spherical equivalent of -3.39±2.84 (range, -11.56 to +7.60) D and found that spherical aberration was the predominant aberration followed by primary vertical coma. In contrast, we observed that trefoil had the highest mean followed by coma aberration. This difference may be due to the range of refractive errors evaluated in each study. The existing knowledge concerning the clinical significance of HOAs and their relationship to the refractive error and the potential effectiveness of correcting HOAs in refractive surgery encouraged us to study HOAs and MPS in our population. We believe that our results are important but studies on larger sample size are required to further evaluate, analyze and compare not only the changes in HOAs with refractive error but also their effect on patients` qualityofvision.
Conclusion
In overall comparison we noticed that 1-mean RMS of total HOAs were significantly higher in hypermetropia group. 2-there was a statistically significant correlation between SE of Mixed group and RMS of Total HOAs.
